The following knowledge about the stress on the upper deck in the irregular waves was obtained.
(1) Maximum total hull girder stress which is composed of vertical bending stress, horizontal bending stress and warping stress, occurs at the midship or in front of the engine room.
(2) At the midship, the total stress is slightly larger than the vertical bending stress.
(3) In front of the engine room, the total stress is comparatively larger than the component stresses of that section, and is nearly the same level as the total stress at the midship.
Introduction
As in containers, the container ship has been required to be still larger and faster. In order to increase the carrying capacity on the ship with the fine form to get a high speed, the breadth of ship side construction and the breadth of structure between hatchways were obliged to be narrow. This resulted to decrease the torsional rigidity of main hull and in consequent warping stress has increased comparing with the case of earlier container ships which had rather wider side structure than recently designed container ships. The warping stress caused by torsional moment, superposing on the vertical bending stress, became a serious problem to be solved. Besides this, as the ship is required to be as large as possible, within the limitation on size of the Panama Canal Authority, LIB is inevitably larger and it was necessary to pay attention to the horizontal bending stress.
In order to compare the total stress with the vertical bending stress which has been used for evaluating the hull girder strength as conventional design standard, the analyzing system on The ship motions, neglecting the surging motion, are analyzed by the Ordinary Strip Method (O.S.M.) proposed by J. Fukuda,6 which is divided into two parts, i.e., one deals with the coupling motions due to heaving and pitching, and another deals with the coupling motions due to yawing, swaying and rolling.
In order to make input data easily, an automatic data generating program for the analysis of ship motions by O.S.M. is provided. The principal data generated by the program are as follows;
(1) Sectional area, draught, half breadth of water line which are computed from the offset data, (2) Therefore the dynamic loads in regular waves can be regarded to be composed of two static loads, i.e., one is cosine-component load proportional to cos (wet) and another is sine-component load proportional to sin (wet). Consequently, hull girder stress in regular waves, are derived from superposing the results due to cosine-component load and due to sine-component load.
2.2 Calculation of equivalent nodal forces When structural analysis is carried out, concentrated nodal forces are applied as described in the next chapter. Concentrated nodal forces and torsional moments substituted for distributed loads along the ship length are derived from the stepwise distributed shearing force diagram and torque diagram jumping at the nodal point on the structural model by way of the differences of the adjacent steps (for instance, c.f. Fig. 3 ).
In this system, those diagrams are determined to have the same area between adjacent two nodal points anywhere as that of Newton's curve fitted to the values of shearing forces and torque obtained at eleven square stations by ship motion analysis.
2.3 Structural responses in regular and irregular waves The flexibility influence coefficients obtained by the structural analysis according to the theory of shear bending and bending torsion, being multiplied by the nodal forces and the results Fig. 1 (1) How to treat the cross section of a main hull which varies along the ship length ? (2) How to take account of the contribution of the deck structure and the transverse bulkhead to the hull girder strength, especially to the torsional strength ? (3) The shear center of the cross section of a ship with a deck structure can not be accurately defined. Consequently, the torque to be used for the torsional strength calculation can not be derived from the distributed load along the ship length.
Dealing with above problems, the ship structure and the external distributed load along the ship length were assumed as follows ;
(1) The ship is divided into a number of strips at every location where the cross decks are fitted, and furthermore the strip is subdivided into the main hull element, the deck element and the bulkhead element as shown. in Fig. 2 . The main hull element is assumed as a thin-walled uniform beam with the section properties calculated by the shear flow theory. Accordingly, the main hull is idealized as a beam with stepwise distributed section properties. (2) The deck element, which consists of a cross deck and deck girders, is treated as a plane framed structure. The bulkhead element is treated as a grillage structure and contributes only to restrain the main hull from the warping distorsion by shearing in the bi- 
Comparison between Calculation Results
and Experimental Data on Torsional
Strength
In order to confirm the availability of the Table  1 and Table  2 Table  3 gives the expected stresses at the midship at exceeding probability Q =10-6 in the short crested waves of all headings, and Table  4 gives those stresses in front of the engine room. Table  1 Principal dimensions of analyzed ships Table 2 Condition of calculation Table 3 Expected stress at midship (Q=10-6) Table 4 Expected stress in front of E/R (Q= 1 0-6) Fig. 6 Reference Point of Calculation as described above are found in the other 3 ships. Fig. 9 gives the longitudinal distribution of the expected stresses of B ship in the all headings. The followings are observed from Fig. 9 as for the case of B ship as well as the other ships, unless specially noted.
( 1 ) The vertical bending stress becomes maximum at the midship and decreases gradually as far from the midship. (2) The horizontal bending stress of B ship has a very blunt peak at the midship, which is not found in the other ships. The horizontal bending stress of A ship is constant from the midship to the fore part and is as large as the vertical bending stress at square station 71/2. The horizontal bending stresses of C and D ships increase very slightly and are higher than the vertical bending stresses at square station 71/2. (3) The warping stress jumps up in the vicinity where the distribution of the torsional rigidity changes abruptly, such as the engine room, the aft part and the fore part of the ship. Excluding these parts, the warping stress increases gradually from the front of the engine room to the fore part. (4) The total stress is as large as the largest of all component stresses in each section excluding the front of the engine room. In front of the engine room, the component stresses are superposed one another and the total stress becomes comparatively large. (1) There is no great difference between the total stress and the vertical bending stress at the midship, because the component stresses are scarcely superposed one another. (2) The total stress becomes comparatively larger than the component stresses in front of the engine room, because of the superposition of them. Therefore it is necessary to establish the simple method to evaluate the total stress at the initial structural design stage on the open ship, which will be presented in the next paper. 
